Look at what Year Two got up to in 2011

**Book Week. Favourite Book characters**

Takudzwa Hunya and Olivia Mitchell all dressed up.

Riley Hunter and Kayla Decourcy.

Chloe Allen and Eliza Boyd

Mirabelle Zoghi

Riley Hunter and Will Rehn

Happy Face Biscuit Making...

Olivia Campbell and Charline Zoghi.

Ben Vickery and Charlotte Jonckheere
Making Humpies

Natasha Greipel and Taiha Browne.

Riley Smith and Declan Rahman.

Shay Matthews and Ben Vickery

Toria Cananzi.

Gymnastics

Khayla Lomas, Ben Merlo, Aimee Taylor, Zaiden Holmstrom, Thomas Barlow, and Eliza Boyd.

Nyomi Kelly, Charlotte Jonckheere, Will Rehn, Riley Smith, Chloe Allen and Jasmijn Logghe.

Ball Skills

Alleirah Taylor and Chanelle Derschow.

Khayla Lomas, Chloe Allen, Jemika Vrancic, Kim Zaccheus, Declan Rahman and Shay Matthews.